
Cascade Lavender Plant Varieties 
 

Variety Size Description & Use 
Lavandula Angustifolia – English Lavender 
Betty’s Blue 18-20” A compact erect plant with straight short spikes and deep blue violet blooms. Great fresh or dried. 

Blue Ryder 18-20” Dark blue purple fragrant flowers. Is a repeat bloomer. Make wonderful long lasting dried bouquets.   

Buena Vista 18-24” A vibrant dark purple bloom, 2
nd

 bloom in fall. If harvested before opening, this variety makes fragrant, long 
lasting dried bouquets. Good for culinary. 

Folgate 20-24”  A compact bush with narrow leaves.  Is one of the earliest blooming angustifolias.  The overall foliage is grey-
green with very fragrant bright violet blooms.  The stem has an occasional wavy appearance. 

Hidcote 18-20” This lavender is described as a free flowering dwarf variety that produces deep purple spikes in late spring and 
summer. Hidcote makes a great dwarf hedge or can be used for edging or for creating borders. Excellent dried; 
keeps it color; use for crafts. 

Lodden Blue 18-24” This compact low bush features spreading growth, grey-green foliage and deep violet-blue flowers.  This variety 
is one of the earliest to bloom.  Lodden Blue can be used as an ornamental plant; good for hedging. Use fresh or 
dried. 

Jean Davis 18-20” This compact plant features dainty pale pink flowers.  Jean Davis works well in landscaped areas and features a 
nice scent.  This lavender has a sweet scent and is good for culinary. 

Maillette 12-24” This variety’s long, thin dark violet blue flower spikes are very fragrant.  Good oil producer. Use in crafts. 

Melissa 18-20”  The blooms appear to be white when opening but the flower heads turn into a combination of white and pink 
flowers.  This variety is wonderfully fragrant and fantastic for culinary use. 

Munstead 18-24” This is a small cultivar that grows well in containers. It is very fragrant and blooms profusely in the spring with 
medium purple spikes and is very attractive throughout the year.  Excellent for potpourris and keeps color when 
dried. 

Royal Purple 18-30” This gorgeous lavender is a vigorous producer.  Great for use as a hedge plant or for an addition to your herb 
garden.  Long stalks with fragrant violet purple flowers are perfect for crafts and culinary. 

Royal Velvet 18-20” It is an attractive shrub with longer stems and deep purple blooms. It is one of the most popular English 
lavenders and has a variety of uses.  It has wonderful oil, great for culinary and crafts.  

Sachet 18-24” This variety features open, green-grey foliage and dark violet purple flowers.  It is a wonderful ornamental plant 
and blooms in June and again in August or September. It has a sweet fragrance and is outstanding for culinary as 
well as sachets. 

Twickle Purple 18-24” Small plant that is a profuse bloomer.  Its light lavender blooms are very fragrant. Twickel Purple variety is from 
Twickle castle in Holland and is one of the oldest varieties. 

Violet Intrigue 18-24” Produces a profusion of violet flower spikes all summer long! This outstanding performer is terrific for cut 
flowers and thrives in dry soil conditions. A great choice for a compact hedge or as a container plant. Excellent 
for dried bouquets and crafts. 

Lavandula X intermedia – French Lavender 
Dutch Mill 36”  This variety features long stems and medium blue flowers. It has a strong fragrance and is good for oil 

production.  The large free-forming flowers heads are wonderful in flower arrangements. 

Edelweiss 24-30” A large graceful plant that is very fragrant.  It has a long white flower head. Makes a lovely garden specimen and 
buds dries nicely for crafts.  

Fred Boutin 30-48” If you prefer large lavender, this is the variety for you.  This plant has medium purple flowers, silver gray foliage 
throughout winter and late summer blooms. It is an outstanding landscape plant. Very fragrant.  Its long stems 
make lovely fresh or dried bouquets. 

Gros Bleu 20-24” The long, deep blue spikes of this lavandin are breathtaking.  Highly recommended for a stunning addition to 
any herb garden.   The stems do not stay erect for fresh cut; however the flowers are much used for dried 
bouquets. 

Grosso 24-30” This lavender is perfect for the Northwest, hardy, resists disease, medium purple flowers, strong, clean 
fragrance, mid-summer blooms, great for drying & crafting. Wonderful oil producer. Makes great dried 
bouquets. 

Hidcote Giant 24-30” A vigorous, upright producer with very long stems and large fat purple flowers.  Makes wonderful bouquets and 
because of its long stems, is excellent for wand making. Fragrant. 

Provence 24-36” A large plant with long sturdy stems and light purple blooms.  Good for making wands and potpourri.  Excellent 
for culinary. Milder and sweeter aroma. 

Seal 36” This is one of the largest varieties of lavender and can grow to almost three feet wide. It is reputed for having a 
very good scent.  This variety is a very profuse bloomer with medium blue flowers and a strong fragrance.   

Super 24-36” This is one of the most elegant lavandins and has bright violet blue flowers. Super has the best perfume of all 
lavandins and is mainly used for soap fragrances and aromatherapy because it produces a lot of oil. 

 


